Corrigendum


This is with reference to NABARD’s Tender on the captioned subject, published on dt. 21 January 2020 for selection of contractor.

It is to inform that following clarifications may please be noted in the said Tender -

1. Technical Bid –

   a. A declaration of site visit shall be submitted by the prospective bidder on their letter Head on the captioned subject along with the Technical bid. Format of the declaration of site visit is attached.

2. Price Bid –

   a. In Sr. no. 1, 2 & 3 Structure shall be read as G+12 Storey.

   b. In Sr. No. 4 Detailed Specification of Round Wata shall be read as, “Removing existing & Providing and making new cement mortar (1:4) metal watta minimum 6” including carting away debris & curing etc. at the junctions at finished ground level & external wall completed as directed by consultant”.

3. The other contents will remain unchanged.

(Devendra N. Hedao)

Assistant General Manager
DECLARATION OF SITE VISIT
(On the bidder's letter head)

I, hereby declare that I have visited the site at NABARD Residential Staff Quarter, Damodar Park, Ghatkopar (West), Mumbai, to understand the site condition and have acquainted myself with the extent and nature of complete work involved in DESIGNING, FABRICATING, TESTING, INSTALLING AND FIXING IN POSITION CURTAIN WALL WITH ACP CLADDING ON SAMPLE BASIS IN NABARD RESIDENTIAL QUARTERS, DAMODAR PARKS, GHATKOPAR, MUMBAI.

Seal of the Company

Name:

Designation:

Date: